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bout 135,400
new cases of
colorectal can
cer (eRC) are
expected in the
United States
this year, and
56,700 people

will die from the disease. I Among
U.S.men and women, eRe mortal
ity ranks second only to that of can
cer of the lung and bronchus and
exceeds mortality estimates from
either breastor prostate cancer.

The good news is that from 1990
to 1996, mortality from eRe
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declined an average 1.7 percent
per year.' Furthermore, among all
races in the United States, five-year
relative cancer survivor rates from
1974-1976 to 1989-1995 have
increased by 12 percent and
11 percent for colon and rectal
cancers, respectively. I

Although CRC screening rec
ommendations have been published
for more than a decade, current evi
dence suggests insufficient public
awareness and underutilization of
CRC screening in the U.S. In a
population survey presented at
the kickoff of the first National
Colorectal Cancer Awareness
Month (March 2000), 99 percent of
those questioned did not mention
CRC when asked to name a serious
life-threatening disease, 63 percent
older than age 50 were not receiv
ing CRC screening, 25 percent
could not name one method of
CRC screening, and 90 percent
believed it was the physician's
responsibility to recommend CRC
screening.! Additionally, respon
dent data from the Center for
Disease Control's 1997 Behavioral
Risk Factor Surveillance System
(BRFSS) showed that home-admin
istered fecal occult blood testing
(FOBT) was performed in only
19.8 percent of U.S. adults ages 50
years and older in the preceding
one year.' In this same population,
just 30.4 percent received sigmoid
oscopy/proctoscopy during the
preceding five years.

Recognizing the potential bene
fits of increasing community CRC
awareness and the importance of
screening, the Cancer Committee
of the Charleston Area Medical
Center (CAMC) developed a pilot
CRC screening project to serve our

predominantly rural service popu
lation base. The pilot project would
serve as a base from which to
develop a formalized CRC screen
ing program. Impetus for this effort
was reinforced by BRFSS data in
1997 for the state of West Virginia,
which showed that only 11.9 per
cent of respondents ages 50 years
or older had completed FOBT in
the preceding year.'

PHASE I: BACKGROUND
AND PLANNING
The Charleston Area Medical
Center (CAMC) is a 919-licensed
bed, tertiary care community hos
pital system with three clinical
campuses located in Charleston,
W.Va. CAMC is a central compo
nent of the non-profit Camcare
Health Care System serving the
residents of south-central West
Virginia. The cancer program has
been accredited by the American
College of Surgeons since 1957.
Today, CAMC's cancer program
accesses 1,300 to 1,400 analytic~l
cancer cases per year or approxr
mately 10 percent of West
Virginia's new cancer diagnoses.
The current CRC screening pilot
extends CAMC's core community
cancer screening efforts in breast,
cervical, prostate, and skin cancer.

In benchmarking at least 10
other cancer programs across the
country for their approaches to
community CRC screening, the
planning team found several sites
using educational materials about
stool testing in their outreach
activities, while some sites had no
formal specified educational pro
gram for community CRC screen
ing. Although far from a complete
program survey, this information
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pro vided furthe r impetu s fo r the
planning team to init iate a local
strategy to design and implement a.
pilot eRe education and screening
p roject for o ur predom inantly
ru ral co mmunity in south centra l
West Virginia.

Planning (or a CRe screening
pilot program began in August
1999. Foll owing app roval by the
Cancer Committee, a planning
tum was assembled with th e goal
of developing a eRe screening
pilol prog ram for implemen tat ion
in 2000. The planning team was
co mprised of the cancer center
out reach nurse, cancer co mmittee
chairman, a community gastroen
terologist, the corporate director
for oncology services, and th e
medical director for oncology ser
vices. Ad hoc members of the plan
ning team included the d irecto r of
marketing and public affairs. a rep
resentanve fro m the office o f the
genera l counsel, and the vice
president (o r medical services.

The primary goal of the plan
ning team was 10 develop an edu
cational st ralq;:y and sup~rt

structure to raise co mmunity
awareness about CRC scree ning.
Core topics selected for the educa
t ion al prog ram inclu ded C RC epi
demiology. scree ning. diagnosis.
treatment. and coping strategies .
An additional go al of the project
was to examine the feasibility of
includi ng Fecal O ccult Blood
Testing (FO BT) in the screening
pr oject.

Th e planning team developed a
list of responsibilities for the cancer
center outreach nurse that included:
• coordinating volunteer support
among the med ical center's " 55
Plus" seniors' o rganization. a
health care membershi p pro gram
for anyone age 55 and older spon
sored by our health care system
• coordinating screening registra
tion before and during the even t
• developing a CRC scree ning
educat ional packet to include
Hemoccult II test kits
• iden tifying the screening facility
site
• r.repar ing grant requests 10
de ray ed ucational costs
• explori ng o pportunities for
pharmaceutical industry support
for educational materials
• making arrangements for media
coverage via the Office of Pub lic
Affairs .
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In addition , the planning team
compiled a list of respons ibilities
for the med ical and corpo rate
director th.1I included 1) ide ntifying
the cou rse faculty. co re ed ucational
activities. and material support.
2) leadership for the planmng team,
3) networking with corporate
spo nsors for project support when
required, and 4) prog ress reponing
to the Cancer Committee.

Early on th e planning team con
fronted the challenge of how to

topics selected for the

educational program

included CRC

epidemiology. screening.

diagnosis, treatment. and

. .
coping strategies.

incorporate FOBT on site.
Numerous questions had to be
answered, including the type of
FOBT (H emoccule II V$ toile t
based testi ng "drop in the bow)"
technique) most fu sib le for the
co nference part icipants, the mecha
nism b y which scree nees wo uld be
followed-up pos t-co nference, and
the identification of medical/legal
ramifications of conduct ing on-site
FOBT for th e screenees and how
the primary care pr oviders would
be notified of FOBT results.

For logistical reasons, the per
fonnance of flexible sigmoid
oscopy. co lo noscopy, andlor
barium enema examinatio ns on site
were excluded . FOBT on site was
excluded due to requirements for
pr e-course dietary preparations and
concerns that th e screening pro
gram should not assume the

primary oversight fo r follow-u p
of patient care or clinical care. The
planning ream judged th is activity
as best coordinated by she confer
ence screenee and his o r her
pri mary care physician.

Afte r legal consultation. the
planning team adopted FO BT
screening procedures for the
screening participants. These pro
cedures included: 1) dist ribution of
H emoccuh II kits (3 test slides and
stool appl ication sticks). 2) instruc
lions fo r self-FOBT screen ing wieh
dietary guid elines, and 3) educa
tiona l material s for C RC aware
ness. Bot h writte n instructions and
demonstration in th e use of the
FOBT kit were to be provided. In
addi tion , a disclaimer information
sheet was provided to each scr eenee
that indicated use of the FOBT
kit was voluntary, and if self
administered, the participants we re
instructed co send the slides to their
primary cue physicians for testing
and fo llow-up. Fo r those part ici
pants who had no family physician,
a telephone num ber and contact
inform ation for CAMC's Physician
Match Program were provided.

PIlAlIE It IMPLEMENTAnON
Our first community CRC screen 
ing prog ram was co nducted on
Satu rday, Janu ary 22, 2000. and
enrided . " Frankly Speaking abou t
Coloreceal Cancer." The amphithe
ater of the Robert C. Byrd Health
Sciences Center of West Virginia
University - Charles ton Division,
adjacent to the CAMC clinical
campus, was selected for the
screening/conference site. Our
O ffice of Public Affairs coordinat
ed the placement of newspaper ads.
A full-p age article about the
screening prog ram and colorectal
cancer awareness was publis hed on
December •• , 1999, in the " H ealth
Watch" section of the local regional
newspa~r. The art icle was facili
tated by our Public Affairs
Director. One tho usand fliers pro
moring the event were mailed to
local churches. civic organizations.
and industry . Advertising to the
55-Plus seniors ' organization
reached 3,000 subscribers. In addi
tion, our outreach nurse co nducted
hea.lth fairs or promo tional events
in three local churches, the county
cou rt house, local malls, and wit h
the 55-Plus senio rs' organization.
Within CAMe, e-mail distribution
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,.bl. 1. Ch.rvl.w of Expen.. ellt••ort•• for the Colorecbl
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$978
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51 ,753

and the need for screening.

percent of attendees

indicated a marked increase in their
understanding of CRC and the need
for screening. Despite cold, icy
weather on the morning of the
screening event, the audience
appeared highly motivated.

Table 2 outlines the results of a
telephone survey of the 101 CRC
screening program attendees updat
ed as of October 1, 2000. In this
surveyed population, 77 (76.2 per
cent) completed at least one modal
ity of CRC screening: 14 per
formed within the year prior to the
pilot screening program event and
63 performed in the eight-month
period following our screening
education program.

O ne hundred

TOTAL

Newspaper ads
Fliers
Poster/program printing
Conference video production
Refre shments fro m CAMC Dietary Depart ment
Additional educational materials
Po stage for follow-up
Donation of professional time/supplies:

Speake r fees
Hcmoccult II kits (n:200)
C RC edu cational kits
Facility fee
Paper, pencils, no te pads
Tel ephone calls

Expense category

FOBT testing procedures. Her pre
sentation included a demonstration
of the screening kit, review of the
educational packet, and a discussion
of the FOBT disclaimer.

Although the faculty panel dis
cussion was scheduled for 30 min
utes, the large number of audience
questions (taken from both the floor
and question cards circulated to the
audience) kept the panel on stage for
60 minutes. Discussion and ques
tions focused on the role of diet and
vitamins in cancer prevention, alter
native medicine, the patient/physi
cian relationship, side effects of
chemotherapy, recovery after CRC
sUCf;ery, and CRC screening of
high-risk family pedigrees.

PHASE III: POST-lICREENING
FOLLOW-UP
Of 196 individuals registering for
the pilot screening event, 101
attended. The attendees ranged in
age from 32 to 92 years, with a
median age of 70 years. Sixty-one
of the participants were female and
40 were male.

The cancer center outreach nurse
coordinated post-course critiques
and a follow-up telephone survey of
those who had completed CRC
screening. All course participants
indicated a high score for course
content and faculty presentation;
many requested to have similar can
cer education programs in the future.
One hundred percent of attendees

and public fliers for the event were
posted. Physician Match, which
coordinates new patient requests
for identifying an available physi
cian in our health care system,
coordinated screening registration
activities.

Table 1 outlines the expense cat
egories and costs associated with
conducting the eRe screening
pilot. A total of $1,753 in direct
costs were incurred and paid for by
a grant approved by the Charleston
Area Medical Center Foundation,
Inc. Industry sponsors and the 55
Plus membership donated supplies
at no direct cost to the pilot project.
Donated personnel time included
six members of 55-Plus who coor
dinated registration activities on
site and five speakers for the con
ference curriculum. A total of 140
working hours of personnel time
was provided by the cancer center
outreach nurse and supported from
the cancer center's annual budget.
Administrative support by the
medical and corporate directors for
oncology services and legal services
were provided by the medical cen
ter's budgets for these positions.

All presentations during the one
half day CRC screening curriculum
were informal and included time for
questions and discussion. Visual
aids included slides, overheads, and
demonstration in the use of the
Hemoccult II kit with developer.
Colonoscopic pictures were used to
demonstrate the normal colon as
well as polyps and carcinomas of
the colon and rectum. Pictures of
the flexible sigmoidoscope, colono
scope, positive/negative hemocculr
test slides, and barium enema radi
ographs were shown to enhance
awareness of these screening tools.

Our commitment to a multidisci
plinary approach to CRC was
emphasized by having presentations
by different members of the oncol
ogy team. A general surgeon, gas
troenterologist, medical oncologist,
clinical psychologist, and outreach
nurse presented core topics relevant
to CRC screening, as well as the
diagnosis and treatment of CRe.
Our oncology service-dedicated
clinical psychologist addressed cop
ing strategies and mental health sup
port services for the patient under
going colorectal screening as well as
during various phases of the CRC
treatment continuum. The cancer
center outreach nurse discussed
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rable 2. relephone Su",e)' Follow-up of 101 eRe Screenlnc
Program Attend... (October 1, 2000, Update)

No. Scree nees

Pre-con ference screening 14

Fecal occult blood test within prior one year 3

Nega tive 3

Colonoscopy within prior one year 10
Nega tive 10

Flexible sigmoidoscopy within prior one year

Negat ive

FOBT at their next physician visit.
Fourteen individuals (13.9 per

cent) have made no active plans for
colorectal cancer screening.

Unscreened to date

Planned to be screened
No active plan to be screened

and the screening event in the health
section of a local newspayer helped
to increase the number a regis
trants. Mailings to local churches,
area businesses, and civic organize
tions were less successful in pulling
in registrants. Additionally, educa
tional grants from our CAMC
Foundation and industry proved to
be fiscally essential to complement
the cancer program's screening
budget.

Attendees' critique of faculty
mix, presentation format, and
course content was uniformly posi
tive. Some participants suggested
that future screening events include
a presentation by an actual CRC
survivor and additional content
material about chemotherapy, the
role of diet in cancer prevention,
genetic screening, side effects of
treatment, and alternative and
complementary medicine.

We distributed Hemoccult II
stool kits to attendees only after
professional demonstration and
dietary education. The demonstra
tion and educational process for
self-directed FOBT sampling
helped screenees to enhance their
understanding of colorectal cancer
screening and motivation to seek
CRe screening testing in coordina
tion with their physicians. Self
directed FOBT sampling satisfied
legal concerns in the screening
process and emphasized the central
role of the patient-physician rela
tionship in the screening process.

After reviewing the screening
pilot, our Cancer Committee noted
the opportunity to better serve
minority and other rural popula
tions who might prefer to receive
screening education in local sites of
worship or in a more conveniently
located educational site. Our
Cancer Committee members are
actively reviewing opportunities to
panner with community leaders
who represent minority population
bases in which to incorporate their
sugges~ionsfor future community
screemng events.

To complement our ongoing can
cer outreach activities, the Cancer
Committee is planning to use our
pilot project to model a CRC
screening curriculum on an annual
basis for our community, This edu
cational program has the potential to
involve a volunteer professional fac
ulty that can travel to host sites in
our service region. Alternatively, the

63

36

28
8

6
I

I

24
17

3

2
2

3
3

24
10
14

LESSONS~RNED
Our rural-based community CRC
screening education pilot incorpo
rating self-administered FOBT stool
sampling was both feasible and suc
cessfully implemented as outlined.
Sixty-three percent of survey
screening attendees received one or
more modalities of CRe screening
in the eight-month period following
the educational event. An additional
10 percent plan to review FOBT or
colonoscopy within the year or their
next physician followup. Variation
in the selection of the initial CRC
screening modality was observed
suggesting further opportunities for
professional awareness. The full
page article about CRC awareness

Post-conference screening

Fecal occult blood test

Negative

Positive

Colonoscopy negative
Flexible sigmoidoscopy negative

Bariu m enema negative

Colonosco py

Negative

Benign polyp

Cancerous polyp
Divert iculosis

Flexible sigmoidoscopy
Negat ive

In the post-pilot screening/edu
cation event group of 63 individu
als, 36 completed FOBT and 24
had a colonoscopy. Of the 36 indi
viduals who completed FOBT,
eight were found to be FOBT-pos~
irive. Six subsequently underwent
colonoscopy, one had repeat
FOBT, and one flexible sigmoid
oscopy. Of the 24 individuals
having a colonoscopy without a
prior reported FOBT, three were
found to have benign polyps, two
had cancerous polyps, and two,
diverticulosis.

Twenty-four attendees (23.7
percent) remain unscreened.
Results from the telephone survey
indicate that 10 individuals plan to
complete cclorectal cancer screen
ing in the near future: seven atten
dees have scheduled a colonoscopy
to be performed by year's end, and
three individuals plan to undergo
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Follow-Up for Colorectal Cancer
Screening Programs
by Ronald D. Deisher, M .P.A.H.

T
he Cancer Institute
of H ealth Mid west
[reI/liM) has been
conduct ing and coordi
nat ing major co mmu nity

colorcctal cancer (e RC) screen ing
programs since 1989. From 199 1,
when complete records were first
kept . through 2000. o ne or more
major campa igns have been con 
du cted each yea r. Duri ng th is peri
od, more than 77,000 asympto
matic peopl e th roughout the
Kansas City metropolita n area
have been screened by requesting
a fecal occult blood test (FOan
kit , completing all six slides as
inst ruc ted, and return ing the slides
in a special fo il-lined envelope to
Te l/HM. An experienced labora
tory techn olo gist in one of our
affiliated clin icallaboratories then
processes th e FOBT slides .

These eRe screen ing activities
have resulted in mo re than 650 fol 
low-up referrals by T C I nurses to
parti cipating ph ysicians, and the
eventual detection of more th an
120 colorectal cancers, the vast
majority of which have been early
stage cancers. Edu cational materia ls
on all aspects of C RC have been
distributed to more than 230,000
hou sehold s. In additio n. volunteers
have donated more than 33,500
hours of help with assembling and
mailing the FOBT kits. Without
voluntee r support, these programs
would not have been feasible Fi nan-

use of our video production from
the colorectal cancer screening pro
ject may serve to complement activi
ties of our outreach nurse, providing
economies of scale.

Additional review of the screen
ing pil?t has identif~e? further
screemng opportumnes:
• Continue targeting the medical
center's 55-Plus seniors' program to
enhance CRC screening awareness
among its 3,000-plus membership
• Optimize use of the Public
Affairs' Department to increase TV
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cially or logistically in terms of
volumes of kits, mailing, and pro
cessing. Additional support
includes more than S38,000 of vol
untary cash don ations received
from participant s.

Over the pa st 10 years of C RC
screen ings, our experience has
sho wn that a reasonable retu rn o f
mailed FOBT kits is bet ween 35
to 50 percent. A ny program
achieving greater tha n 50 percent
return s is co nsidered very good;
and greater than 60 pe rcent is
co nside red exce llent . We targ et
asym pto mat ic groups older th an
60 years of age bec ause of their
increased risk (mo re th an 90 per 
cent of co lorecral cancers arc diag
nosed after age 60) and because of
inc rease d returns and compliance.
Returns from age groups un der
50 have been di sappointi ng.

Of those ki ts returned for pro
cessing, the posit ive rates typi cally
ru n between 4 to 7 percent using
reh ydrated slides . Of those screen
ings sho w n to be positive, betw een
I to 3 percent eventually arc diag
nosed with colorectal cance r.
However, when all pathology
(such as benign polyps, diverti cu 
losis and di verti culitis, and other
colorectal and sto mach conditio ns)
fro m follow-up is included, more
than 32 percen t of positi ves turn
out to have pathology requ iring
follow-up ca re.

O ur most effec tive marketing

and radio exposure. Build partner
ships with community leaders to
increase interest and support for
CRC screening.
• Partner with the county
American Cancer Society leader
ship during Colorectal Cancer
Awareness Month
• Integrate the "Screen for Life:
National Colorectal Cancer Action
Campaign," developed by the
Centers for Disease Control, into
our next screening. This campaign
offers screening materials and guid-

in terms of requ ests fo r FORT kits
has been TV exposure done co nsis
te nt ly in brief 10- to 20-second
spo ts over a week to several weeks.
Most of our TV pro motion has
been don e th rough cospo nsorship
with a local major TV statio n at no
cost in return for the ext remely
positive commu nity visibi lity.
TCI/IIM hand les all purchasing
and distr ibution of kits and
follow-up services.

Our most effective promotion
in terms of reachi ng potent ially
higher risk indi vidu als by ;age has
been through targeted d irect -m ail
campaigns. Radio and newspaper
adverti sing have been less effecti ve
in gene rating requests for kits .

We have kept our screening
costs down via cosponsorship,
use of trai ned volu nteers, and bulk
purchasi ng o f generic P08T kits.
Each kit distributed costs us slight
ly under SI. Kits tha t are returned
and processed. and th at are posi
tive and followed up by oncology
nu rses, cost sligh tly more than
S3.20 each.

MULTIPLE BENEmS OF
FOUOW-UP
Along with their FORT screening
kit and inst ruct ions about diet and
completion o f the test. everyone
who is screened receives two edu
carional pamphlets about colorec
tal cancer, recommended dietary
facts and screenin g guidel ines, and

ance (www.cdc.gov/cancer/screen
forlife).

In summary, our rural-based com
munity CRC screening education
pilot, coupled with self-adminis
tered FOBT stool sampling
reviewed by the screenees' primary
care physician, enhanced CRC
awareness and compliance with
subsequent CRC screening modali
ties in this cohort of screenees.
Two individuals were incidentally
found to have malignant polyps
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informatio n on the importance o f
early detection for best trea tme nt
outcomes.

Those who are screened and
have negative findings arc info rmed
of their results by postcard. We
also stress the limitations o f FORT
screening and the need to be ever
vigilant for signs and sympto ms.
Wc arc always concerned about
false negatives and false positives.

Those with positive result s are
co ntacted initially by lette r
info rming th em o f their result s.
includi ng the nu mber of slides
positive, what th ese results could
mean, and the need for follow-up
with their primary ph ysicia n or a
gastro intestinal specialist to deter
mine the actual cause of occ ult
blood in their stool. Sub sequ ent
contacts with those with positive
screening results arc at scheduled
intervals over several mo nths bv
letters and pho ne calls from ~n ·
oncology nurse. H ow m.lny con 
races often depends on the number
of slides positive, wirh a greater
number of positive slides indicat 
ing the potential fo r significant
bleeding and pathology, as well as
the individual's need for educatio n,
suppo n . and motivation to ensure
appropriate follow-up.

All those with posi tive scree n
ing results are init iall)' refe rred
to their prim ary CUe physician.
H owever, abo ut 21 to 23 percent
of ind ividuals bein g screened say
they do nor have o r will not idcnti 
fy a primary ph ysician. More than
20 gastroe nterologists (G I ph ysi
cians) affiliated with our hospitals
have agreed to accep t referrals of
th ose individuals with positive
scree ning results. A standard rota-

from the ir screen ing procedures.
We arc cont inuing our efforts to
further enhance e RC awareness
and screening mechanisms in our
service population 'II
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